Lorraine and Jack N. Friedman Commission for Jewish
Education of the Palm Beaches Recognition Opportunities

The Friedman CJE addresses the needs and interests of families raising young Jewish children,
students with special educational needs, adolescents, adult learners and more than 300 teachers
in our community’s Jewish schools, which serve more than 2,600 students.
Friedman CJE Wing of the Jewish Community Building
The Friedman CJE will move to new headquarters in a wing of the Jewish Federation’s new building. Modernized facilities
will greatly enhance the agency’s ability to engage Jewish families, strengthen the skills of Jewish educators, and ensure
enriching educational experiences for children and adults throughout the greater Palm Beaches. The wing’s welcoming
Entry Lobby is available as a recognition opportunity.
Our facilities will offer an opportunity for community members to connect with Jewish educational professionals, learn in an
environment that promotes best practices and innovation, and grow in their Jewish knowledge, identity and ability to share
with others.
Library/Technology Resource Center
Even with vast resources that are only a click away, there are times when searching and studying an ancient text or a
contemporary resource guide enables deeper learning experiences. This Center will afford professionals and community
members the opportunity to explore traditional and modern print, electronic and multi-media resources. A mezuzah will be
placed at the Center’s entryway.
Center for Professional Development and School Services
The core of the Friedman CJE’s work is providing Jewish educators with innovative professional growth opportunities and
resources. Friedman CJE’s Professional Development and School Services elevate Jewish education through multi-session
courses and conferences that ensure our community’s educators continue to explore educational best practices including
leveraging the latest technology advances. Agency professionals assist teachers in their efforts to improve Jewish learning
for children, teens and adults. The Center for Professional Development and School Services will include three state of the
art offices with a mezuzah for each.
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Center for Jewish Family Life
Learners at every age and stage in life are given educational opportunities through Friedman CJE’s service centers.
From families with young children to older adults seeking a connection, Friedman CJE’s Jewish Family Life
professionals provide a critical and unique ‘concierge-like’ service, connecting families to resources, programs and
institutions throughout our community. PJ Library®, coordinated for the greater Palm Beaches by the Friedman CJE,
is one of the many programs and services offered. Two welcoming and functional offices and a mezuzah for each
will be featured in this Center.
Center for Education for Children with Special Needs
The J.N. Somers YAD Hebrew School operated by the Friedman CJE is the only religious and Hebrew school in the
greater Palm Beaches providing children with significant special needs a real and engaging Jewish education. In
addition, Friedman CJE’s Director of Special Needs Education provides consultative services to children in religious
schools throughout our community. This Center will house an on-site office for the Special Needs Education Director
along with two specially-equipped classroom spaces with a mezuzah for each.
Center for Teen and Adult Community Education
The world-renowned Florence Melton School of Adult Jewish Learning is brought to our community by the Friedman
CJE. In addition, agency professionals provide consultative support and planning in the areas of adult and adolescent
education, bringing innovative ideas and sharing best practices to professional and lay leaders throughout the
community. This Center features two planning offices and a mezuzah for each.
Learning Center
This important Center offers a wonderful naming opportunity, for teaching and learning is the core of our agency’s
work. A large classroom with flexible seating for 75 lecture-style or 55-60 at tables. The space can be divided into
three unique learning spaces. A mezuzah for each section is available as a recognition opportunity.
Executive Director’s Suite
This area, featuring the Executive’s office and an office for the Executive Assistant/Office Manager along with mezuzot,
is a significant gateway to the important activity of community-building and advocacy for Jewish education throughout
the greater Palm Beaches. Friedman CJE’s Executive Director fosters creative, collaborative relationships among
Friedman CJE’s professionals and synagogue, agency and community leaders.
Financial Resource Development Suite
The FRD Director’s office and offices for FRD Associates will enable strategic planning for the future of Jewish
educational pursuits that will propel the community forward. Mezuzot recognition opportunities are available for
this suite.
Public Relations Office
A flourishing community of educators and learners depends on sharing and discussion of rich resources and
innovations through interactive social media, the Friedman CJE website, electronic media and print outlets.
The PR office with its entryway mezuzah supports this activity on a daily basis.
Business Manager Office
The technology-rich Business Office allows highly competent staff to monitor all expense and revenue streams
delivering accurate and timely information maintaining the Friedman CJE’s high standards of fiscal responsibility.
A mezuzah for the office entryway is available as a recognition opportunity.

